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Plans for Centralized Treasury Formed at Meeting
PROPOSED CENTRALIZED FINANCE 

IDEA IS SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION

Grave Shows First
Jap to See Nevada

A. BIBLE WINS
Organization Representatives Outline Plan For 

Revision of Present System; Only Part of 
Revision Work Completed

The expenditures and the financial*J‘- 
conditions of the outstanding organ!- ) . 
zations on tHe Campus were discussed । 
thoroughly at a Treasury system meet- j 
ing last night when the relative merits 
of both the present and proposed sys
tems were threshed out by the rep
resentatives of the respective organi-

HUI THESPIANSTO UNDERTAKE
The. tentative system which was fin

ally adopted by the representatives of 
the different societies as favorable for 
the future control, of their finances 
outlined and discussed in comparison 
with the old system which has been 
used. The main fault heretofore with 
finance was the lack of proper checks 
in the expenditures of the organiza
tions, it was discovered.

The Blue Key, represented by presi
dent Niswander ’28, gave a full report 
of the present methods of finance in 
that organization and accepted a. plan 
in executing. future financial affairs. 
The agreement was that Blue Key 
would turn over all money to the fin
ance -control committe with the under
standing that If-the-control committee 
would authorize Blue Key to take over 
some function and the Blue Key lost 
money, then the finance cbnrtol com
mittee would have to stand good for 
the loss.

B. Hartung ’28 and A. Watson ’28, 
representatives of the Block N society 
stated that some system whereby all 
finances of that organization could be 
checked was necessary and they stated 
they wont willingly favor a central
ized system if they would be allowed a 
representative to the finance control 
committee especially since they were 

(Cont’d on page 2)

MYSTERY PLAY
“SHEAPARD’S PLAY” TO BE 

PRESENTED IN 
DECEMBER

result of the recent success of
Campus Players, a more difficult type 
of production will be undertaken in 
the near future. The Chester Myster
ies, of which three plays are to be 
presented will be the next attraction.

These plays had their origin in Eng
land about 1400. They grew up in the 
church; the priests and their assist
ants introduced a bit of drama, de
picting various bibical scenes in order 
that their sermons might be more eas- 
isly . understood. Campus Players will 
present the “Sheaphard’s Play,” the 
“Offering of the Sheapliafds,-” and the 
“Adoration of the Magi,” which are to 
be considered as being the best, says 
Edwin Duerr, coach. When these plays
are shown here, a selected mixed 
rus from the glee clubs will sing 
eral Christmas carols.

Buy New Curtain 
Edwin Duerr, faculty advisor,

cho- 
se v -

hasAMATUER PLAYSARE DUE DEC 1 gone to the coast for the purpose of 
looking into the purchase of new needs 
of the Campus Players. A new front 
curtain, some lighting fixtures and 
new costumes are to be the next ac
quisitions of the organizations. About 
$175 has been spent in permanent im
provements by Campus Players, and 
their productions have been a decided 
success.

All those amateur play writers who 
are composing masterpieces for the 
Campus Players play contest must 
have their manuscripts handed in to 
Edwin Duerr by December 1st., at 3

SILVER TROPHY
p. m. It is preferred that the plays
by typed and entirely complete, but 
anyone having only a rough draft fin
ished should see Instructor Duerr.

There are several rules which In- 
structor Duerr wishes to be followed:

1. The play should be turned in un
der an assumed name or a number.

2. A sealed envelope containing the 
author’s own name on the inside, with 
his assumed name or number on the

WILL BE GIVENTO BESTTEAM
outside, 
play.

3. It
typed..

These

must be turned in with the

is preferred that all plays be

plays will be judged and the
prizes awarded upon their production, 
which will be the end of the next se
mester.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
AFFORDED RIFLE 

BEGINNERS
Twenty men turned out foi' target 

practice for the tropghy match which 
is to be held next spring. Regular 
practice for the trophy match which 
and Thursday of each week and also 
on Friday for all men who are unable 
to report on the other two days. The 
Military Department urges all men 
to come out and practice even if they 
do not know the fundamentals of 
shooting. As only ten men are left 
from last year’s team, all new men 
will have an excellent chance of mak
ing the team.

The trophy, which is to be awarded 
to the winning -university, is a silver 
shield mounted on ebony. It measures 
three feet in height and two feet in

In a neglected corner of a Reno 
cemetery stands an almost forgotten 
tombstone. Graven on its face are 
the words: “Wme. Takahashi. Died 
October 8, 1907. He was the first 
of his race to enter this country, 
1867.”

The grave is sadly neglected. One 
corner has caved in, and the weeds 
grow rank over if. Evidence of the 
care which must have been shown it 
formerly are to be seen in the gran
ite slabs which line the plot, and a 
few straggling, dead roots of grass 
and flowers. Some slight care at 
a more recent period is denoted by 
the fact that the headstone, which 
apparently had tilted and fallen 
when the grave caved in, has been 
reset in its place, and propped up 
with a bit o fwood. Whether this 
last care was at the hands of the 
same one who put up the headstone 
and granite rail, and fist planted 
grass and flowers, or whether it 
was merely the work of some pas
ser-by, is something which will 
never be known.

Mystery in abundance surrounds 
the grave. Questions innumerable 
arise from a sight of the stone and 
a glance at the inscription. Who 
was this Takahashi? Whence did 
he come? Whose hands set the 
tombstone, and sowed the plot in 
grass? Did Takahashi have a fam
ily, or friends? Or did he wander 
alone, an alien outcast? Was he 
really the first of his race to come 
to this country?

To all of the questions but the 
latter the answer must be forever 
clouded by doubt. That he was not 
the first Japanese to enter the Unit
ed States seems quite certain. Un
der the rule^of the Tokugawa dy
nasty, or up until 1868, emigration 
from Japan was an offense punish
able by death. Emigration on Jap
anese laborers to this country was 
not legalized until 1885. Yet the re
port of the Treasury Department 
for 1893 shows that 218 Japanese 
came into this country between 
1861 and 1870.

As early as 1841 three Japanese 
fishermen were blown to sea and 
drifted to the American shores, 
where it is said they remained for 
ten years. In 1850 Joseph Heco, 
an apprentice aboard a Japanese 
vessel which was wrecked, was res
cued by an American ship and he 
was brought to the United States. 
Heca remained in this country over 
ten years, and had many romantic 
experiences which he recounts in 
his boow, ‘‘Narrative of a Japan
ese.” This book gives accounts of 
innumerable cases of Japanese cast
aways rescued and brought over to 
America between 1850 and 1864.

While he could not have been the 
first Japanese in America, it is 
quite possible that Takahashi was 
the first of his race to enter Ne
vada, and perhaps this is the ‘‘coun
try” referred to in the inscription. 
Old settlers say that as late as 1875 
there were few Chinese and and, to 
their knowledge, no Japanese, in 
any part of this state. Takahashi, 
led on by the adventurous spirit of 
his race, might well have crossed 
the mountains in 1867, or even be
fore, and been the first of his na
tionality to set foot in what is now 
Nevada. In fact, in view of the in
scription, it seems probable that 
this is what he did.

FIRST PRIZE INWEEK’S'BRUSHSTORY CONTEST
POINTS AWARDED EACH 

j ISSUE FOR FOUR BEST 
ARTICLES

SILVER LOVING CUP TO BE 
AWARDED; NOW ON 

DISPLAY
j Alan Bible '30, won the “best story” | 
i contest in the Sagebrush for the Des- i 
' ert Wolf cup in the -first week of com- i 
petition, with his story otr the Com-I 

i merce Club. One hundred points will ' 
' be given to Bible for winning first ; 
place in the first week's contest, arid | 
these points will be retained by him i

! until the end of thef contest.
Second Placement

j Second place, with an award of sev- . 
enty-five points, was won by Julian 
Sourwine '31, on his article covering 
the Campus Players presentation of 
the Enchanted Cottage. ’Third place 
went to Bettie Lippincott ’31, in view 
of the merits of her story on the “Ideal 
Woman,” for which fifty points were 
given.' Fourth place, with twenty-five 
points as the total, was won by the 
story- on the Manzanita Iliill auction, 
written by Margaret Smith '31.

This contest will continue through 
the week of January 27th, when all 
points will be totalled and the engraved 
silver loving cup will be awarded to 
that member of the Sagebrush staff 
with the highest number of accumu
lated points. Elmer Lyon ’29, and Herb 
Jacobs ’29, editor and business mana
ger of the Desert Wolf, are acting as 
judges in the contest, determining the 
week’s best stories without knowing 
the writers of the articles. Stories are I 
judged on content, style, diction, and - 
adequacy of treatment of each article. I

Four Prizes Open
Second, third and fourth prizes will 

be awarded those attaining these plac- ' 
es in the number of points won through ! 
writing “best stories” in issues of the ; 
’Brush subsequent to the issue of Jan- I 
uary 27th, and the prizes will be aw- I 
arded at the student body meeting | 
following that date.

The loving cup awarded by the Wolf 
staff for the winner of the contest is 
being displayed in the library. The 
name of the winner will be engraved 
upon it before it’s presentation. Re
maining prizes will be announced in 
the ’Brush soon, as they are being 
awarded by' that publication. Addi
tional contests to be held during the 
nekt few weeks also will be announced 
later.DEBATERS OPENSEASON:STAGETWO CONTESTS

width. The cented of the shield con- 
a. reproduction of the official

target used in the firing and will be 
engraved with the name of the insti-
tutibn

The 
space

winning it.
Prize Awarded 

plaque at the bottom provides 
for the names of the members

Most they would rather

Men’s Glee Plan
Fallon Concert

Definite arrangements for the ac
tivities of the glee clubs and the or
chestra for the remainder of this se
mester have been completed, accord
ing to T. H. Post, instructor in music. 
The plans call for a concert by the 
men’s glee club at Fallon on Decem
ber 3 and a program to be presented 
by the women's glee club at the Reno 
high school on some date not yet giv
en, before the Christmas vacation, 
while the orchestra will give a con
cert until next semester.

of the. winning team. The center de
sign is surmounted by the shield of 
the United States, crossed guns, cros
sed flags, and a spread eagle. On one 
side is ti^ lamp of knowledge and on 
the other the book of learning'.

One such trophy will be awarded to 
the winning university in each of the 
four sections of the country in which 
the meet is to be conducted by the war 
department, and these trophys will re
main permanent holdings of the uni
versities winning them.

In. addition to that, the cups which 
have been awarded in the past nation
al winners will be the property of the 
winning schools for one year, except in 
such institutions where they may have 

' won three time in succession. Under

Absence Leaves
Denied by Adams

be a chicken than a turke/ around ! these circumstances the cups become 
Tranksgiving time. ।permanent trophies.

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC AND 
CALIFORNIA COMPETE 

WITH NEVADA
Debating the question, “Resolved: 

That Democracy is a mistaken ideal,” 
the varsity debate team of the Uni-
versify of Nevada met the debaters
from the College of the Pacific at 
Stockton Wendesday night, in a “no 
decision” contest. This was the first 
varsity debate of the season for Ne
vada. ’

Leaves of absence immediately before 
or after Thanksgiving vacation will not 
be granted by the Scholarship Com
mittee, according to Dean Adams. The 
faculty does not find it advisable for 
students to take a long vacation at 
this time, therefore permits will not 
be signed.

Classes will be suspended on Wed
nesday afternoon. November twenty- 
third, not to meet until the following 
Monday morning.

Confused Sides
Tuesday night the Nevada freshman

team took the platform against 
California freshman team. This 
was a “no-decision” debate. Due 
misunderstanding, the California 
Nevada teams found themselves

The University of Texas received 
royalties amounting to $357,625.50 from 
its oild lands during the month of 
September 1927,

bating different subpeets, 
some little difficulty in

and'

also 
to a 
and 
de-

.had
correlating'

their talks. Nevada had prepared the 
question, “Resolved: That jazz has a 
human worth which outweighs artistic
consideration.” arrived

Present Financial 
System Explained

1. The A. S. U. N. student fees 
are collected by the Comptroller of 
the University, authorized by the 
Regents of the University, at the 
beginning of the semester. ..These 
fees include the athletic fee, class 
dues, and the subscriptions to the 
Sagebrush, Desert Wolf, and Arte
misia, and the collection is compul
sory. If the students were to col
lect their own fees, a part only 
would be collected.

2. All moneys taken in by the 
student, body are turned over to the 
comptroller of the university. These 
moneys include such moneys as gate 
receipts at athletic games, Wolves’ 
Frolic returns, etc.

3. All student body bills are paid 
by checks, written by the comptrol
ler of the university. If any depart
ment of the Student Body contem
plates spending money, they will 
make their wants known to the Fi
nance Control committee. ’ If this 
committee authorizes the expendi
ture, a requisition, signed by the 
student athletic manager and treas
urer, is given to the comptroller, 
who in turn writes the check to 
cover the required amount. If the 
purchase is made from some busi
ness house, such house sends its 
bill direct to the comptroller, who 
sends it a check direct, provided of 
course he has the authority by a 
requisition.

4. The authority to spend any 
money by student organizations 
must first be had from t-he finance 
control committee, and a reqiUSi- 
tion showing this authorization 
must first be in the comproller’s 
office before any bill is contracted.

5. If a class needs money and if 
it has any money left to its ac-
count with the 
committee in ti

comptroller. The
authorizes the

proper requisition drawn and sent 
to the comptroller. He in turn
writes the check to 
ount and sends it to 
the class concerned.

6. The managers

cover the am- 
the trasurer of

and editors of
each of the student body publica
tions—that is, the Sagebrush, the 
Desert Wolf, and the Artemisio— 
keep all the money they make on 
these publications. The subscrip
tions for these publications are col
lected by the comptroller at the 
beginning of the semester, and held 
by him until authorized by the fin
ance control committee by proper 
requisition to turn it over to the 
proper manager.

7. Thus all A. S. U. N. moneys 
are handled through the comptrol
ler’s office in the same manner as 
university money is handled. The 
books of the .. S. U. N. are audited 
by state authorities in the same 
manner as regular university fin
ances are audited.

8. Personnel of Finance Control 
Committee—Chairman of the Fac
ulty Athletic Committee, who shall 
be chairman of the committee; an
other faculty member appointed by 
the Executive Committee of the A. 
S. U. N,; the President of the A. S 
U. N., and one woman and one man 
selected either from the Junior or 
Senior classes at each general elec
tion; and the treasurer of the A. 
S. U. N., who shall be the secretary 
of the committee. All members have 
the power to vote, with the excep
tion of the chairman.

NEVADA MEETS GO NZJ IN LAST
GAME OF SEASON THIS SATDBDAT

Wolves Battle Bulldogs for First Time On Grid 
iron. Max Newton and Crew Left at 

Home Because of InjuriesMILITARY BALLBIG DECEMBERSOCIAL AFFAIR
GOVERNOR BLAZAR WILL 

ATTEND R.O.T.C. DANCE 
WITH STAFF

Governor Fred Balzar and his mili
tary staff will be guests of honor at 
the annual Military Ball, to be staged 
in the University gymnasium Decem
ber 10, according to Harney Archias, 
president of the Scabbard and Blade, 
local honorary military organization. 
The affair is put on by the first and 
second year section of the local Re- 

■ serve Officers’ Training- Corps, .spon- 
' sored and directed by the members of 
the two advanced classes.

Initiation Held
By Cosmopolitans

Last :ar the traditional military 
revived, after having- been

quiescent fol* several seasons, and met 
with considerable success. The af-
fair held at the Nevada state

, The Nevada Wolf Pack left Tuesday 
for Spokane, Washington where to
morrow they meet the Gonzaga Bull
dogs on a foreign field in their last 
game of the season. This is the first 
game between these two schools and 
promises to be a hard fought affair. 
Nevada got away to a bad start this 
year but has been steadily improving. 
In their last few games they have 
shown marked improvement, tying 
Santa Clara three weeks ago, who last 
week pulled the surprise of the season 
by handing the strong Stanford eleven

building, and was well attended.
Elaborate entertainment, good mu

sic, original programs, and unique dec
orations are being arranged this year 
by committee heads, who predict an 
even larger attendance than last year. 
The decision was made to stage the 
ball on the campus, to insure good at
tendance from the students, as well 
as townspeople.

Members of the junior R. O. T. C. 
organization at Reno high school also 
will work with the university men in 
putting on the affair.FACULTY CLUBHEARS ADDRESSBY VANDERBILT
DESCRIBES INTE R VI E W S 

WITH LEADERS OF 
CONTINENTS

tt 13 to 6 defeat. Two weeks ago Ne
vada spoiled the College of Pacific’s 
Homecoming Day by iValking off with 
the long end of a 19 to 13 score. Last 
week-end Nevada pulled another sur
prise by handing the strong Y. M. I. 
team from San Francisco a beating by 
the score of 13 to 7. Y. M. I. was con
ceded the edge on account of the num-
her of star football players 
in their ranks, but Nevada 
the heights played the game

Injured Numerous

they had 
rising to 
and won.

Nevada goes to Gonzaga this week 
without the service of two players who 
have been very valuable this year, Max 
Newton at guard and Crew at Full
back, both of whom suffered Chipped 
shoulders in the Y. M. I. game and were 
unable to accompany the team North. 
The following men made the trip to
Gonzaga: Moyes, Allen, Lawlor,
and Gadda, ends; Capt. Hansen and 
Newton, tackles; Anderson, Larsen and 
Walthers, guards; McCullum and Far
nsworth, centers; Mike Lawlor, Bailey, 
Connoly, and Elston, ■ Halves; Parra 
and Stockton, Fullbacks; and Lawson
and Overlin, Quarters. The men who 

(Cont’d on page 3)STUDENTSHEARMUSIC PROGRAM

Initiation for new members was held 
when the Cosmopolitan Club met a 
Lincoln Hall, Wednesday night at 7:30. 
Later on in the evening the group went 
over to the Mining building where MrS. 
Chapelle, psychology instructor, lec
tured and showed lantern slides of nor
thern and southern France, emphasiz
ing Moorish, Gothic and Roman styles 
of architecture-.

The remainder of the meeting was 
held at Lincoln Hall where refresh
ments were served. The new foreign 
members are: Hundal from India, Ca
van from the Phillippines, and Zaruba 
from Czecho Slovakia.

State Pressmen
Here in January

ready to debate “Resolved: That jazz 
as an artistic worth outweigh ar
tistic consideration.” The debate 
showed some of the symptoms of a 
symposium before the speakers set
tled down to the task of continuing i 
their arguments on common ground.

Emerson Wilson ’28 and Alan Bible 
'30 represented Nevada at Stockton,, 
while Betty Burritt and Julian Sour- 
wine composed the team which met

The Nevada State Press Association 
is now making plans for its mid-win
ter meeting to be held sometime in 
January at Aha university. It will be 
the guest of the courses in Journalism. 
There are between forty and fifty edi
tors in Nevada.

Bert Selkirk, editor of the Gardner
ville Record-Courier, president, will 
announce all particulars in a paper to 
be printed and sent to all members.

A course in present day fashions will A new women’s dining hall has been 
opened at Ohio State which will seat 
600.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., spoke to 
the guests and members of the Fac-, 
ulty Science club on “Interviewing 
Prominent Personages in Europe’,’ last 
Thursday afternoon in the Agriculture 
building.

Interviewing over twenty prominent 
people in Europe, including Mussolini, 
the Pope,. Ludendorf, Marks, Hinden
burg, Trotsky, the former Kaiser, 
Lloyd George, Baldwin and MacDon
ald, Vanderbilt was back in the United j 
States within five weeks time after'his ; 
departure, supposedly on a vacation. ! 
As a result of his efforts he obtained i 
opinions and feelings that are current i 
among the leading men of Europe.

Comparing France at the. time of the : 
war and at the time of his- trip, he ■ 
said that feeling against the United; 
States was high in France, citing an 
experience with General Pershing as 
an example of the French opinion.

In interviews with Mussolini and the 
pope, obtained with great difficulty, 
they both expressed opinions that there 
will be no peace in Europe for some 
time, another war being due in 1932 
when the Germans are again allowed । 
full privileges. Mussolini told Vander
bilt. that the League of Nations was 
merely a place for little countris to 
settle big disputes and big Counrties 
to settle their little disputes.

Traveling from Italy north to Vien
na, Warsaw and Moscow, Vanderbilt 
was granted interviews with promi
nent men in those cities on conditions 
at the present time in Europe, passing- 
through several revolution, etc., to do 
so.

j At Dorn, he succeeded in piecing to
gether an interview with the Kaiser 
which had never been done before. 
Finishing his campaign for interviews 
at England, he was received by digni
taries there.

His trip was very profitable, netting 
him over $26,000, which he received for 

I the stories and the pictures he ob
tained.

Entertainment during the assembly 
hour this morning was provided by the 
musical education department, in the 
form of a musical program, Which pro
ved more than pleasing. Both the 
men’s and women’s glee clubs took 
part, Don Bell ’29, and Nathalie Jacobs 
’30, played solos, and students from 
Miss Sameth’s dancing classes pre
sented an interpretive dance.

The program in detail: two selec- 
ionst were sung by the men’s glee 
club, followed by a .solo by T. H. Post, 
instructor in music. Prof. Post sang, 
“Morning on the Desert,” a composi
tion of which he himself is the com
poser. Don Bell played, the “Leibes- 
traum” on the piano, and Nathalie Ja
cobs played a violin solo, “Meditation.” 
The women’s glee clubs closed the pro
gram with two numbers.

Your A rtemisia
Well, the sorority and fraternity 

portrait work is practically finished, 
and we take this opportunity to 
thank you all for the cooperation. 
Tri-Delt, Theta, Gamma Phi, S. A. 
O., and Beta Delta finished one- 
hundred percent on schedule and 
will divide the thirty perecent dis
count intended for first, second, and 
third most complete in proportions 
of fifteen, ten, and five percent. 
Each will receive a six perecent dis
count on their total Artemisia bill.

A. T. O. was the only fraternity 
to go complete in the allotted time, 
and will receive fifteen percent re
duction. Delta Sigs with forty-one 
members and one missing are sec
ond with ten percent reduction al
lowed, and Sigma Nus with thirty- 
four members and one missing are 
third, with five percent allowed. No 
group had over four members who 
failed to make their appearance on 
schedule.

Due to the Thanksgiving vacation 
the following changes have been 
made in the remaining schedule: 
Block N, Gothic N, Sabre and Chain 
Sundowners, and Y. W. C. A. Cabi
net special sittings will be taken on 
November 28th and 29th. ..The rest 
of the schedule is unchanged. The 
first semester deadline is December 
5th, and one week will be allowed 
new students to have their pictures 
taken at the beginning of the spring, 
semester.
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Tin-keys, plum pudding, dressing, 

home, and—well, no school for three
TALES TO Y.W.

blessed days.

REPRESENTS NEVADA AT 
CONFERENCE WITH 

ENGINEERS

you guess— 
Thanksgiving!

Prof S. G< Palmer was sent to Los 
Angeles last- week, as ,a member of the 
Engineering Advisory group from Ne-! 
vada. for the Colorado River Confer- j 
ence. The conference was held in Los ■ 
Angeles on Nov. '8, 9, 10, and 11 and ' 
delegates-from Nevada, Arizona, and ’’ 
California. w;ere present. Other dele- I 
gates, from Nevada were Vencili, Squi- I 

. res of Las Vegas, and Clark of Las' 
Vegas. all state senators, Malone, sta^e j 
engineer, King, who is a graduate of 
1917 from this university, and Mr. 
C.rozied an engineer of San Francisco, 
and a member of the Nevada Engi
neering Advisory group.

Old Graduate
Among the Arizona delegates were 

Mr. Bob Talley who was a graduate 
of the Mackay school of mines in 1899 ’ 
and who is now Supt, of the United

Yes the Thanksgiving holidays 
begin next Thursday to continue 
until the next Monday. Term 
themes, final exes, all will be for
gotten in the few heavenly days of 
freedom.

INFORMAL SUPPER WAS 
DECLARED GREAT 

SUCCESS

(Cont’d from page 1) 
responsible for a large part of the stu
dent. funds. The committee favored 
the plan that all money derived by the 
Block N Society, from campus activi
ties with the exception of money to be 
retained for traditional activities, fav
oring representation on finance control 
committee, to be turned over to A. S.

I production covering in full all possi- 
'i ble expense. The manager shall work 

i oh the budget and receipt system with 
: the comptroller, the same as the ath
letic manager. The. Men’s Glee Club 
will come under the same system as 

I Campus Players only substituting the 
Glee Club trips for the play produc
tions.

A budget system will be arranged 
for A. W. S„ W. A. A., and Clionia, 

; the finances of the two latter' organ-

The University of Wisconsin last 
week established an experimental col
lege, known as the “community of' 
learning,” in which the student’s pur
pose will be to study situations rather 
than subjects.

Topeka, Kans.—(IP—Taking advan-
tage of the fact ;that. theyk 
the men' in the,e-lfis,S;n<Snfl 
the women in the class di

^numbered 
two to one, 
928, Wash-

burn College, elected co-eds to every 
office in the class elections just held.

Verde Copper Co., 
tor 'Reed of Ariz

A jolly group gathered at the Y. W. 
. A. headquarters in the City Hall,

i izations being cheeked by the finance 
control committee. Nothing definite 
was decided concerning the publica
tions.

Our Advertisers 
backers; back them.
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o’clock.BASKETBALL FOR
'he informalWOMEN STARTS ■ carried out was a most enjoyable ..and

The feature of the

litis Vanderbilt, Jr.,

Phone 1086-W

porting for practice. Among these are

Dorothy MacDonald, captain , ofson;

Phone 129

The Home of Originality in Fresh Made Candies

Crystal Confectionery

of

of

"Doc”
both members of the American Legion

the
auspices of the American Legion, was
made up of the R. O. of the

see cur

given by Corne- 
in which he de-

As a. result of the one hundred per
cent representation of each organiza
tion. participating in the Armistice Day

Lois Crain of Fallon, who has quite a 
reputation as center; Josephine Florio, 
captain of the Eureka team last sea-

Women’s basketball practice will be
gin soon and it looks as if a"very fine 
team should be picked this year as a 
number of former high school stars 
have expressed their intention of re-

program which
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are: Katherine Priest
Olds ’30, Precious Nash

’30, Virginia
’.30, Verdie.

it was a success according to 
Martie and Captain Johnson,

interesting one. 
evening was a

the Lovelock team; Grace .Bordwick,

University, the American Legion and 
the Boy. Scouts.

and leaders in the parade.
The parade, which was under

when the Freshmen group of-the Y. 
W. C. A. entertained at.a supper meet-, 
ing. , '

berta Turriton, of Reno; and Doris 
Welsh Of Yerington, all frosh.

Some of the upper class women who 
will probably come out this year and 
who have a good record behind them

Wednesday evening at

Little Waldorf

CurtainsCarpets

Everything in the Furniture Line

Telephone 537

LUMBER AND
MILL WORK

YARD—MILL—OFFICE

Arizbna. Sena- 
and one other

delegate. California, officials and sev-' 
era! representatives from the Bureau 
of Power and Light were present.

The discussion, involved the econo
mic problem of Developing the Boul- 
den Canyon Power and the delivery of 
it into Los Angeles. After several 
days of studying' the engineering prob
lem involved in the transmission of 
power, it was desired by the Arizona 
delegates that another conference be 
held later so that Arizona engineers 
could be chosen to represent Arizona 
in the conference.

scribed in a charmingly informal man
ner some of his experiences as a met
ropolitan journalist. The .incidents re
lated by Mr. Vanderbilt were both ex
citing- and amusing. According to 

Mr. Vanderbilt the metropolitan re
porter must get his story, and when 
no stories of unique interest are avail- 
abel he sometimes resorts to prevari
cation to achieve the result.

Preceding the supper, Gwendolyn 
Pierson ’31 sang, The Mermaid’s Song, 
and Dawn. She was accompanied by 
Elizabeth Johnstone ’31. Dancing and 
singing completed the program.

Specially invited faculty members 
present at the. supper included Miss 
Mack, Miss Weber, Miss Sameth and 
Mrs. Hammond.

Whelps Finance
Little, change was necessary in the 

system of the Whelps finances since 
they are largely a service organiza
tion, only a . small amount of money 
being handled by them. The Whelps 
under the proposed plan would be
backed by the finance control commit-; 
tee in all activities and any profit I 
made by the organization would be I 
turned over to,the finance conrtlo com-; 
mittee. p

Jack Gregory ’28 reviewed the Cam- I. 
pus Players present, system of finance' 
.and by suggestions of those present [ 
was able to, adopt a system similar to I 
that of the Block N Society. . Campus I 
Players, according, to the tentative 
treasury system, would turn over all 
funds derived from campus activities ■ 
with the exception of a certain mini
mum. A. budget shall be made on each .

Hartungs
FOR ALL LATEST
Bobs and Haircuts

245 Vo N. Va. St

NEW YORK CLEANERS
“The Cleaners Who Clean”

EXPERT FRENCH CLEANERS AND FINISHERS 
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY

EXPERT ALTERATION AND REPAIR WORK
Phile Weber, Class of ’29 Office: 134 W. 2nd .St.

PROMPT SERVICE
NEW 
NASH 
SEDANS

Call 69 DAY
NIGHT 

SERVICE
Under New Management

BLACK and WHITE TAXI CO 
OVERLAND HOTEL BLDG 

Baggage Transfered

FINAL SEND-OFFGIVEN GRIDDERS
Giving Nevada's “greatest fighting 

team” a good send-off for thir final 
game of the season at Gonzaga, the

numbers to send the Wolves away 
with a determination to end the year

The parade formed in front of Man
zanita Hall at 8:15 and the line of 
march was down Virginia street to 
the intersection at Second. The front 
of the parade was taken up with ser
pentining students with the University 
band playing a prominent part in all 
the activities. Cars followed the mar
chers four abreast so that traffic was
unable to come against' the line 

t march.
After yells in the various parts 

town the gang collected at the S.
depot where Doe Martie and Captain 
Hansen addressed the, assembly. Mar
tie not only complimentecf the team on 
their great showing of fighting- spirit 
even while losing, but also the student 
body on their backing of the team dur
ing times of defeat. Hansen did not 
pr<j>4i,c.t. victory ,;it Gonzaga
but " stated that the Bulldogs would 
know that they had been through a. 
football game. He also thanked those 
people who had met the various trains 
on the . team’s returns from trips, on 
behalf of the team;

Yell leader Hartung.led various yells 
and the band played several pieces one 
of them inside of the depot. An un
usual amount , of sipirt was shown 
throughout and it has been conceded 
the best rally, of .the year.

U. C. to Persecute
Ticket Scalpers

Associated students of the Univer
sity of California have determined to 
take drastic ■ steps against those scalp
ing football tickets. J. F. Mackenzie, 
athletic manager, stated today that 
operatives will be employed to buy up 
tickets offered for sale at scalper’s 
prices, so that sufficient evidence may 
be obtained to prosecute under the 
federal internal revenue. laws. Con
viction carries a .penalty of fine or 
imprisonment or both.

Palmer Returns
From California

S. G. Palmer, professor of electrical 
engineering; returned recently from 

Los Angeles where he accompanied 
State Engineer M. Malone, and gave to 
him advice pertaining to the Boulder 
Dani Project, during a meeting of the 
Nevada Colorado Commission with the 
Bureau of Light and Power of that 
city, November 9th, 10th and 11th.

The conference was called to deter- 
mine the cost of power from the pro
posed Boulder-Dam Project to the city 
of Los Angeles, and Palmer offered 
his knowledge of power in respect to 
expense and proper size of lines to he 
used.

Freshmen at Purdue are being of
fered prizes to write themes.

Watch for the
Grand Opening

at 9 A. M.

Saturday
of our

Downstairs Store
NEVER BEFORE SUCH 

VALUES

Silk and
Linen Shop
18-20 East Second St.

Phant ’30, and Florence Mitchell ’29. 
Miss Verrel Webber will coach the 
squad.

The mythical varsity of last year 
was as follows: Forwards, P. Nash ’30, 
arid Verdie Fant '30; Center, Mary 
Weeks ’30; Side Center, Ellen Baldwin 
’29; Guards, Helen Mitchell ’27 and 
Elsie Mitchell ’29.

Harry Frost to
Reside in Reno

Harry Frost ’27, former president of 
the A. S. U. N., and for three; years,a 
star halfback with the Wolf Pack, is; 
now living in Reno where he. Expects 
to make his home.

Frost only recently finished a very 
successful season as quarterback of the. 
San Francisco Olympic Club football 
team. He was . one of the stars in the 
Olympic-Sf. Marys game, in which the 
former downed the Saints by a 14 to 0 
score.

R. O. T. C. Parade
Is Big Success

HUGHES, FAMOUS GRAD, 
LEAVES FOR BAY CITY

“Goosy” Hughes, former alumni 
head, student body president, and yell 
leader, smiled a gay goodbye, with his 
teeth clenched on the old familiar pipe, 
as he climbed aboard the 10:05 the 
other night to leave Nevada behind— 
for a long time.

“Goosy” who has been employed in 
the Reno Chamber of Commerce for 
the past few years, has gone to take 
the position of manager of the San 
Francisco Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce.

The little knot of friends who said 
goodby to “Goosy” at the station, felt 
mighty blue, and as they buttoned up 
their overcoats before the keen wind, 
the strains of “Sailin’ On” floated up 
from a Commercial row dance hall.

“And ‘Sailin’ On’ “Goosy’s” spirit will 
be, even if he has left Nevada. “We’ll 
remember the years when he gave ev
erything to. the University, that he 
had,” floated back the remarks from 
the group.

WE incite ^ou to  . 
twti Christmas line;

Our Greeting Card stock 
never so fine,—

^There’s Distinction, Qualit), 
and Good Value here

Ineverj) card v?e are offering 
this ^ear;

And i>our oviln special taste 
vie can gratify too.

To carrj) j>our Christmas 
Greetings for you.

SAMPLE CARDS ON DISPLAY HERE

Ycur Name Embossed in our 
Own Plant on day of order 

$1.00 for any quantity

Company
129-131 Center Street

Phone 689

Wolf Office is
In Stewart Hall

The Nevada Desert Wolf has estab
lished an office for members of the 
editorial and managerial staffs, on the 
third floor of Stewart Hall, and invites 
every member of the staff to take ad
vantage of the facilities afforded them. 
A telephone has been installed, the 
number being 1813-W, also typewriters, 
and other office equipment are at . the 
disposal of -each staff member and 
tryee. “We cordially invite every 
student to pay us a visit.and offer any 
■suggestions they may have for the: 
betterment of the magazine,“ states 
(he department heads.

Y. W. Holds First
Prayer Meeting

To begin the national prayer week 
here, the Reno Y. W. C. A. held its 
first prayer service last Sunday after
noon under the supervision of Mrs. 
Lucy Vanderventer.

Short prayer services have been held 
each' morning of this week in the Y. W. 
rooms under the guidance of the Edu
cation Committee of which Mrs. Fan

SANDWICHES PUNCHES

Phone 178 215 North Virginia St.

“The Candy With a College Flavor1

ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
Is now on display

We are represtented on the Campus by 

LOUIS LOMBARDI ’29 
We suggest that you phone him and have him call at once so that you may avoid 
the late rush and assure yourself of a complete selection,

We are also showing an attractive line of 
THANKSGIVING FAVORS 

Turkeys, Nut Cups, Place Cards and Tally Cards, and we invite your inspection

College Boofy ^tore

RENO STATIONERY CO.
11 E SECOND ST OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 400

Geo. A. Southworth, Ex-’O9 (“Spike”) Henderson, ’12
John M. Fulton, ’25

Chesterfield smokers 
don’t change with 

the calendar
but ivatch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

TOR THE BEST 
OF GOOD REASONS 

BETTER TASTE/

ALONG WITH OTHER GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT WE HAVE CHILI CON CARNE 

AND HOT TAMALES

343 N. Virginia Phone 194

Donnels & Steinmetz
Furniture

2nd and Sierra Sts Reno, Nevada

California Market

We Especially Solicit Trade of Frat Houses 
We excel in economical prices and service

355 N. Virginia St.

KEEP A SUPPLY
Buy Today a Carton of

Edison Mazda Lamps
At These New Low Prices
25
40
50
60

100

Watt 
Watt 
Watt 
Watt 
Watt

$1.38
1.38
1.50

>1.50
2.40

We’ll gladly assort the sizes in a 
carton-if you prefer them that way.

PHONE 223
We Deliver Them

Truckee River Power Co

Park St. near Fourth

Hobart Estate
Phone 261 Reno, Nevada
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Raycraft ’27 in 
Extension WorkCHANGES MADENEW ADDITIONS AT TRY DUERRIN SCHEDULESIN LIBRARY ARE FOR TEACHERSFINE MATERIAL

All second year Normal school stu-

Randall

225 North Center St.

NINNfiS BECOMES FATHERDUCKS ATTRACTMUCH ATTENTION Reno, NevadaAdded

Phone 1337-W
terhoon under Miss Warner. Gladys

in the afternoon under Miss

threat of expulsion, girls atUnder

by
Joan exceptional open field runner.

New BrownSuede Ties
Wenona.

Golden
Grill

teaching 
Treanor.

Labor problems 
autobiographical 
interested in la- 
Fifty” by Rheta

Song Book, compiled and arranged 
Thornton W. Allen.

one of the half backs, is one of the 
outstanding Halves on the coast this 
year. He is a triple threat man and

READINGS GIVEN

Choicest of Sandwiches

1IM

Jake Wainwright

Tires and Tubes
Gasoline, Oils, Accessories

679-—PHONES—2448-J
First and Chestnut Streets361 Sierra Street

Use

MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER

from the

Crescent Creamery
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED

RICH AND WHOLESOME

Telephone Reno 396

PI PHIS AWAKENED
BY CRIES OF TIRE’

BOOKS DEALING LARGELY 
IN SOCIOLOGY AND 

ECONOMICS
Recent additions to the University 

Library consist largely in books deal
ing with the field of Economics and 
Sociology. .

Among them are listed “The Road to 
Prosperity” by Sir George Paish, deal
ing with the economic dangers con
fronting the world at present. “Labor 
Problems and Labor Legislation” by 
John B. Andrews, “Man’s Quest for 
Social Guidance—A .Study of Social 
Problems” by Howard W. Odin and 
“Public Expenditures” by Harold W. 
Guest, dealing with present ills and 
proposed remedies are valuable con
tribution in this department.

“What’s So and What Isn’t So” by 
John M. Work, “Social Aspects of Bus- 
iness Cycles” by Dorothy Swaine Tho
mas, which is a statistical analysis of 
these problems, are two books dealing 
with society today. Another valuable 
contribution in this field is Volume II 
of Mark Sullivan’s “Our Times—Amer-

Fire! Fire!—terrorized shrieks broke 
through the slumbers of sleeping Pi 
Phi’s and two pajama-ed maidens fled 
from their beds to awaken a sleeping 
house mother. A lurid glow illumi
nated the front porch, and through it 
appeared the dark figures of people 
hurrying to and fro. The harsh clang 
of bells, the shrill scream of sirens 
rent the air as fire engines appeared 
on the scene of disaster, and above it 
all—the wails of the two maidens, for 
those of the sisterhood who still slept 
serenely.on in the doomed house utter
ly oblivious to the terrible destruction 
awaiting them.

A similar fate was being prepared 
for the innocent members of the Arte
misia Hall, and about 4:30 A. M„ the 
wild screams of Mrs. Akin, the matron 
in charge, aroused a stream of young 
ladies, parading down the hall, in ev
ery conceivable mode of attire from 
fuzzy flannel bathrobes to pink, frothy 
negligees. For a breathless moment, 
the flower of young maidenhood hud
dled, shivering, it the red glow of the 
hall.

Then one daring virgin baldly mar
ched to the door, and swung it open 
on its great hinges.

It is rumored that it was Reno High 
School boys who lit the fusees which 
caused the commotion.

NORMAL STUDENTS WILL 
PRACTICE IN FOUR 

RENO SCHOOLS

ica Finding Herself.” 
are discussed in an 
account of a woman 
bor in “A Woman of 
Childe Rorr.

Philosophy
In the field of Philosophy and Psy

chology several interesting and recent 
works have been added, including 
Mental Growth and Decline” by H. L. 
Hollingworth—a survey of the origin, 
course and destiny of the human mind, 
“Abilities of Man—Their Nature and 
Their measurement” by C.' Spearman, 

• professor of Philosophy at the Uni
versity of London, and “Reluctantly 
Told” by Jane Hillyer, which is a true 
story of a mental breakdown dealing 
with the delusions and terrors of a 
weakening mind, her stay in an asy
lum, slow recovery and final return 
to normal life.

Two new additions of primary in
terest to college students are an edi
tion of “Football Officiating and Inter
pretation of Rules” by F. Lambert, 
constituting a course of instruction for 
football officials and an Intercollegiate

Six ducks have been making Manza
nita lake their home for the past week, 
and have caused much attention with 
their queer action.

Very seldom are all six on the sur
face of the water at the same time. 
They are great divers, and dive with 
the ease of an otter, and acquire food 
from the bottom of the lake. At times 
all of them will disappear from sight 
and stay under for many seconds.

They are small ducks known as 
broad bills and are species of the 
shoveler duck. Their native haunts 
are near the equator, but many of them 
nest in the north, and visit the lakes 
on the migration routes. •

dents who have been practice teach
ing, were transferred for the last time r 
for this semester to new schools where I 
they will continue to teach until the ( 
Christmas vacation. Each student is 
required to have two semesters of 
practice teaching in the Reno schools 
before being eligible to a first grade 
Elementary certificate.

Kindergarten Teachers
At the Babcock Kindergarten Kath

erine Curieux ’28 and Louise Reil ’30 
are teaching in the morning and Tess 
Chambers ’28 and Betty Coleman ’28 
in the afternoon under’ Miss McCor
mick. Viola Nelson ’30 and Hazel Gre- 
ninger ’28 are teaching in the morning- 
under Miss Semenza.

At the McKinley Park school Evelyn 
Rogers ”30 and Bethel Goering ’30 are 
teaching in the morning and Lucille 
McKenny ’30 and Thelma Gerber ’30 
in ' the afternoon under Miss Clarke. 
Mrs. L. Dearing ’30 in the morning and 
Evelyn Boudette ’30 in the afternoon 
under Mrs. Dominguez.

Orvis Ring School
At the Orvis Ring school Grace Uh- 

art ’30 and Edith Dowd ’28 are teach
ing in the morning and Evelyn Fayhin 
’30 and Margaret Hunt ’30 in the af-

Mr. Edwin Duerr, in charge of dra
matics at the University, gave a read
ing of the. play, “In Abraham’s Boson,” 
to over fifty people at the Y. W. C. A. 
last Wednesday evening at 7:30. Pro
fessor Duerr’s reading was one of the 
series of book reviews and travelogue 
evenings being held by the Y. W, C. A. 
this winter for the pleasure of the pub
lic.

This play that Professor Duerr read 
received the Pulitzer prize last spring 
—the prize that is awarded to the best 
play of the year, given, in New York 
City. It is a sincere, solemn, -well- 
i.ntentioned account of the life of a 
negro who is striving- for education for 
his race.

There will be no meeting of this lit
eracy group next Wednesday evening, 
the evening before Thanksgiving. The 
following Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 39, Mr. David Williamson will dis
cuss the work being' done, in Egypt, 
today , in discovering the life of the 
past, and Mrs. Brewster Adams will 

i review “Sorrel and Son..”

Professor Thomas Buckman, Mrs. 
Mary Stilwell Buell, and Tom Raycraft 
’27 returned Tuesday from a trip to 
Humboldt and Lander counties, where 
they attended the annual farm bureau 
meetings in Paradise Valley and Bat
tle Mountain.

Raycraft will have charge of exten
sion work in these counties taking the 
place of Paul Maloney, a former U. N. 
student after Christmas when he com
pletes his college course.

Raycraft gave reports at the exten
sion meetings of the work last year and 
outlined plans for the coming year. He 
will spepd most of his time in Hum
boldt county with headquarters 
Winnemucca.

Shoe Repair Shop

Serves You Right

DEFECTIVE VISION
......Poor eyesight throws the whole nerve. system off > balance. 
Using you' eyes under strain is injurious tee your health* $r|d Wel
fare.

You’ll quickly experience relief when fitted with our glasses.
Quited nerves and balanced muscles will prove very comfortable.

DR. CHAS. O. GASHO
DR. JAMES B. GASHO

OPTOMETRISTS
Farmers & Merchants Bank Building, Reno, Nevada 

Phone 707 for an appointment

Com,plete your Christmas List at the

Riverside Studio
WITH YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

228 N. Virginia Reno 90
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Breuner ’30 and Alice Molini ’28 are 
teaching in the morning and Mary Bel
le Douglas ’30 and Mary Guthrie ’30 are 
teaching in the afternoon under Miss 
Leotarde.

At the South Side school Martha 
Metscher ’30 and Opal Curieux ’30 are 
teaching in the morning and Louyne 
Anderson ’30 and Anita Becaas ’28 are

Northwestern university must stop 
smoking according to a recent order of 
the dean of women.

Vivian A.Ninnis ex-’23, better known 
as “Shorty” to the campus during his 
attendance here, has recently become 
the father of a 9 pound baby boy.

Since leaving school he has been in 
charge of a Standard oil station at 
Minden, but will soon leave for Eos 
Gatos, California where he will have 
charge of the California Automobile 
Association.

Overland Cafe, Inc
238 Center St.

15 PRIVATE BOOTHS 
FOR PARTIES

A National Bank, a Savings Bank and a Trust 
Department

. An unusually good combination to care for 
Your Needs

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK
and

Bank of Nevada Savings & Trust Co.

Fresh Cut Flowers Received Daily 
From Our Own Nurseries

FLGRIST
G. Rossi & Company

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS
223 N. Virginia St. Phone 17 Reno, Nevada

The Wolf Den
Is Now Open

Under Last Year’s Management

n MEETS
(Cont’d from page 1)

will probably. start the game are: J. 
Lawlor and Moyes, ends; Capt. Hansen 
and Newton, tackles; Anderson and 
Larson, guards; Farnsworth, center; 
Lawson, quarter; M. Lawlor and Bail
ey, halves, and Stockton at fullback.

Gonzaga Good
Against these men Gonzaga will 

sepd a team that has always been one 
of The strongest in the Nortwest, and 
this 'yerir is no exception. One game 
to coitip-are Gonzaga with Nevada is 
with. St- Marys team and by this game 
Gonzaga is given a big advantage. St. 
Marys d efeated Nevada by a score, of 
35 to 0, and then won from. Gonzaga 
by 13 to G, but the Nevada game was 
in the midAt of their mid-season slump 
and this game is no true dope on how 
the two teai.ns line up. Among the men 
that Gonzaga will send against Nevada 
tomorrow will', be Frank Cuddy, a 195 
pound fighting- tackle. Baier, at guard 
is a letterman and plenty experienced, 
at the end positions are McGowman, a 
letterman from last year, and Thomas 
a man playing his first year of colle
giate football. Grey the regular center 
for the past two years is back at his 
old post and is showing up very well. 
Enhart at the other tackle weighs 212 
pounds and has had considerable ex
perience so shoufld go good. Hunting,

vick another half weight 1G0 pounds 
and is very fast. Rails, a letterman 
from last year, is holding down the 
full back job and Mitchell of Seattle 
is quarterback. He is showing ex
ceptional form this year and with one 
more year’s experience back of him 
should be one of. the outstanding quar
terbacks on the Pacific coast. Nevada 
will go into this game as they have 
been doing all through the season, the 
underdogs, but they are determined to 
end the season in a blaze of glory.

NORTH
SIDE 
CANDY 
STORE

Stop on Your 
Way Home to 
Get a Milk 
Shake and 
Toasted 
Sandwich

350 North
Virginia St.
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When you know all
the facts They point the way to

Carefully Selected and 
Properly Prepared 

Food
And Your Money’s 

Worth
DINING ROOM

Breakfast, a la carte 
Lunch, 40c Dinner, 75c

ALL SORTS OF SHORT ORDERS
WAFFLES AND LUNCH

AT ALL HOURS

Try Our Pasteries

The Grand Cafe

Special Evening Dinners

Private Tables in Our New Balcony

Also an Impressive 
Style Selection Con
forming to our usual 

High StandardsSto$10
Robison’s

Sixteen East Second

. D. Mariner Music House

PIANOS, SPARTON RADIOS, NEW EDI 
SONIC, VIVA-TONAL COLUMBIA, WEL 

TE-MIGNON, AMPICO. BAND AND
STRING INSTRUMENTS OF 

ALL MAKES

Buy A t Home 
233 NORTH VIRGINIA STREET 

RENO, NEVADA

La Salle ownership and motoring satisjaction

La Salle is powered with the 
famous 90-degree, V-type, 
eight-cylinder engine, devel
oped by Cadillac, and gives 
performance unattainable in 
a six, and unequaled, even, 
in any other eight except 
Cadillac.
La Salle is remarkably easy 
to steer and control.
La Salle is graced with rare 
beauty, and style that has 
become the symbol of good 
taste.
La Salle is Cadillac-designed

and Cadillac-built which 
means the highest quality 
known to motordom.
A product of General Mo^prs 
—an assurance of unmatched 
value.
A complete line —a wide 
variety of Fisher and Fisher- 
Fleetwood bodies. Select the 
car that meets your needs. 
Drive it. Then ask yourself if 
there is any reason why you 
should be deprived of the sat 
isfaction that La Salle owner 
ship gives

In The Truly Fine Car Field 
There Are No Prices Lower Than These

Phaeton 
Roadster

$2495
2525

Victoria $2635

Two Passenger Coupe 2585
Convertible

2-Passeuger Coupe 2635

Town Sedan

Five-Pass. Sedan

2650

2685

Seven-Pass. Sedan
Imperial 5-Pas- 

senger Sedan
Imperial 7 -Pas

senger Sedan

$2795

2795

2895
All-prices f. o. b. Detroit

You may possess a La Salle on the liberal term-payment plan of the General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation—the appraisal value of your car acceptable as cash.

Companion Car, to Cadillac

Lasalle
Cadillac Corporation of Nevada

320 South Virginia Street
Reno, Nevada

For Better Health'
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Margaret Hartman, ’29; Clarence Newman, ’29; Juanita Lowe, ’28; Allan 

Bible, ’30; Keith Lucas, ’30; Frances Nelson, ’29; Elmer Lyon, ’29; Evelyn 
Boudette, ’30; Wallace Smith, ’29; James Hammond, '30; Maryemma Taylor, 
’30.; Barbara Horton, ’30; Sara-lee Clark, ’30.

By NOMIAL
THE FROSH MEN WILL HAVE

Speaking'
day morning the fraternity gave a 
breakfast at the Golden hotel in honor 
of its new members and in commem
oration of its founders day, November 
11.
EXCHANGE
DINNER

. NEWS STAFF
La verne Blundell, ’28; Betty Dove, ’28; Donna Dove, ’29; Dan Senseny, ’30; 

Martha Huber, ’29; Mary O’neil, ’30; Helen Dunn, ’30; Leornard Fox, ’30; Blod- 
wyn Griffith, ’30; Verdie Fant, ’30; Zenda Johns, ’30; Will Stevens, ’30; Reno 
Vogliotti, ’30; Mary Hancock, ’30; Evelyn Mitchell, ’31; Flelen Reagor, ’28; 
Margaret Smith, ’31; Julian Sourwine, ’31; Eber Steninger, ’31; Harold Black- 
mun, ’31; Melville Hancock, ’30; .Chris Sherris, ’31; Idel Anderson, ’30; Aurora 
Belmonte, ’29; Bruce Younger, ’31; Gerdy Hexem, ’29; Lucille McKenney, ’30; 
Bettie Lippincott, ’31; Loretta Miller, ’29; Arthur Lucas, ’31; June Byrnes, ’30; 
Sylvia Crowell, ’30; Elizabeth Johnstone, ’31; Cecelia Hawkins, ’31; Louise 
Rawson, ’31; Dorothy Johns, ’31; Calda Waite, ’29; Elizabeth Weeks, ’29; Helen 
Morris, ’29; Katherine Monohan, ’31; Erhmy Lou Metzler. ’31.

TO THINK UP A BETTER EXCUSE 
FOR REFUSING TO HAVE A WO
MAN FOR THEIR CLASS PRESI
DENT. THEIR LATEST WAS THE 
WOMEN DON’T KNOW WHAT MEN 
WANT. WELL ....<xo

One of the sweet young things want
ed to know, if I really didn’t think peo
ple were overestimating their cars 
when they labeled them: “Enchanted 
Cottages?’’

sion that that was what the yell-leader 
meant when he said not to forget-what 
would happen Tuesday night.

After seeing “The Enchanted Cot
tage” we realized just how appropriate 
the John Held, Jr., girl on the posters 
was.

SPORT STAFF
Ed Ducker, ’29; Renee Duque, ’29; Fred Lohse, ’30; Carol Cross, ’30; Robert 

Blackmun, ’31; Clara Tomlin, ’31.

BUSINESS STAFF
Marshall Guisti, ’30; Richard Oliver, ’30; Dan McKnight, ’30; Dick Hillman, 

'29; Max Wright, ’29; Arthur Lucas, ’31; Kenneth Pratt, ’30; Lawson Linde, ’31f 
Nevada Coll, ’30; Harry Lipparelli, ’30; Alice Lunsford, ’29; Tess Chambers, ’28.

NO GAS ’

. O.’s 
have us announce that

JUST NOW SERIOUS IS THIS 
PAN-HELL DANCE, ANYHOW? DO 
THEY MEAN ANYTHING WHEN 
GIVE YOU A BID, OR ARE THEY 
JUST DESPERATE?

Anyhow, it’s a cinch there’ll be a 
lot of couples there that were never 
seen together before.

The 
would

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
John Babcock, ’28

they’re getting just a wee bit tired of 
seeing the Young Smarter Set rushing 
back and forth on University Avenue 
in its big grey limousine.

And probably never will be again.

PUBLICITY BUREAU 
Homer Raycraft, ’29 ................................................................................Manager

Carol Cross, ’29; Marion Bernhardt,' ’28; Duane Mack, ’30.

FINANCES AGAIN j

Much credit is due certain campus organizations for the at- 
titutde they have taken in the matter o fthe proposed “Cenrtal- 
ized Treasury System.” The meeting last night was a success, 
due probably to the fact that every delegate came determined 
to act for the good of the whole. Evidences of group selfish
ness, stubbornness, and the tendency of some people to buck 
anything new, which have been shown during the past few 
weeks, were conspicuous by their absence.

Meeting with nothing but a jumble of ideas and arguments, 
the delegates threshed out at least the rudiments of a feasible 
plan for Nevada’s finances. An unusual problem is faced by 
this committee because of the unique way in which Student 
Body moneys are handled at Nevada.

Blue Key and Whelps, coming at last to the realization that 
they are not intended merely as “Mutual Admiration” societies, 
showed their new found spirit of service by cooperating with 
the others, while Campus Players, Block N and the remaining 
organizations evinced a desire to “pull” together hitherto un
known.

Publications proved the stumbling block of the meeting. 
This, however, does not mean that they are not willing to co
operate. Complications due to branch activities present an 
aspect not found in the others and it is here that the difficulties 
lie.

Contrary to the opinion seemingly held by many, the publi
cations did not stall with the hope of getting more money, than 
was to be alloted them. There is a certain satisfaction derived 
from service found in them as well as in other activities that 
compensates for the midnight oil burned and those interested 
do not look forward to any fabulous sums as a reward for their 
efforts.

The Sagebrush, for one, is willing to cooperate in that plan 
which is best for the most and when the delegates meet again 
will not be found unwilling to go under the centralized treasury 
system similar to the one outlined. The Sagebrush will welcome 
continued check of their finances as in the past and would be 
willing to turn back to the Student Body any excess portion of 
the moneys derived under the sanction and name of said 
Student Body under the new system.

Of course that little stunt of setting- 
off flares at Artemisia Hall was very 
entertaining and all that, and deserves 
special mention, because anybody that 
would get up that early in the morn
ing just to provide the campus with a 
little amusement, is a martyr to the 
cause..

The Thetas are preening themselves 
on the fact that the other night every
single one of them had a date, 
wouldn’t tell us what night, nor 
the dates were with, though.

They 
who

'FROM THE LAST COUPLE 
WEEKS’ DEVELO P M E N T S,

OF
IT

AND, BY THE AV AY, WHAT SOR
ORITY HOUSE IS AT SIERRA AND 
ELM STREETS?

SEEMS TO BE GETTING THE FASH 
ION ON THIS CAMPUS TO WEAR 
TUXES FOR ANY KIND OF EVE
NING WEAR. SOME EVEN CAME 
TO THE SUNDOWNER’S DANCE IN 
’EM.

“Food for Thought” was suggested at the last Student Body- 
meeting in the idea of wearing soft shirts to formal dances. 
Food perhaps, but food reacting similarly to that containing 
the well-known “bacillus botulinus,” producer of ptomaine 

poisoning, to those who think on the subject at all.
Whatever else may be said of the college student the opinion 

is generally held that he a lover and respecter of tradition, at 
least tradition of the college’s own making. To wear soft 
shirts would be making little more than caricatures of our 
once formal, dignified and traditional Junior Prom, Soph Hop, 
Frosh Glee and Senior Ball.

From the cultural aspect: one of the chief benefits of college 
is said to be the broadening effect, its ability to fit one so that 
he can feel at ease in any place and under any conditions. To 
teach him the proper habit for the occasion and to carry the 
occasion gracefully and seemingly at ease. It would seem queer 
way to teach one to adapt himself to formal occasions by hav
ing him attend them in informal garb.

Let’s be content, then, to wear overalls or dirty cords to 
school, go without hats, tour the town and surrounding country 
in dilapidated junk heaps and let the formal remain a formal. 
Too many of the things said about modern collegians are true 
without further cause to be called “radicals” or “barbarians,”

CAN

Gosh, it’s a relief to hear that who
ever stole Manzanita Hall’s prize brass 
vase at the last party held in that 
illustrious place has returned it. Now 
they can have a party this week.

<xo
We know of oodles of people who 

went to the debate under the impres-

THE GRIND
Four years of this 
A Prof to see— 
A theme to write— 
Some place to be.

At evening I 
Have note to take, 
At morning just 
A class to make.

At evening you 
Will have your fun, 
You flunk the course. 
I make a “one.”

And when we’re throug, 
You know you've "rated,” 
While I have just 
Been educated.

—Phannie.

IMPROVEMENT
Down the road beside you 
Covered darkness everywhere.
Down the road beside you 
Light the road before you 
With lamplight’s feeble glare.

I’ll go a way beside you 
Thoughts to think are not to tell. 
I’ll go a way without you, 
You’ll not notice my farewell. 
Life’s a little bit of heaven, 
And a little bit of hell.

—Phannie.

T>
THE PERFECT U. OF N.

'No. 2
Different frosh will be detailed each 

day to engage lAddy Layman in con
versation at the. rear of the libe dur
ing the morning-rush periods—that is, 
between periods—so we can come in at 
the side door if we feel like it.

Colombia Leads
In Registration

Columbia University leads the list 
with a registration of 33,750, then 
comes New York University, Univer
sity of California, University of Illi
nois, University of Chicago, Boston, 
University of the City of New York, 
University of Pittsburgh, University 
of Nebraska, University of Minnesota, 
University of Michigan, University of 
Ohio, University of Pennsylvania, Uni
versity of Washington, University of 
Wisconsin, Harvard University, Uni
versity of Iowa, University of Oklaho
ma, Fordham University and the Uni
versity .of California at Los Angeles.

Send the Brush Home.

THE NEW FORD
That he had a letter just last week, 
Absolute knowledge have I nolle, 
But my Aunt’s washerwoman’s son 
Heard a policeman on his beat 
Say to a laborer on the Street, 
That he had a letter just last week, 
Hand written in the finest Greek, 
From a Chinese coolie in Timbucktoo 
Who said that a son in Cuba knew 
Of a colored gent in a Texas town 
Who got it right from a Circus clown 
That a man in Klondike got the news 
From a gitag of smooth American 

Jews
About some feller in Borneo
Who knew a man who claimed to 

know
A hermit who lived, beside a lake, 
Whose mother-in-law would under

take
To prove a sister’s cousin's niece 
Has said in a finely written piece 
That she has a son who knows about 
The date the New Ford oar cemes 

out. —-R. f,

WILDEST NOW!

NOW PLAYING

MMTiEST
OF THE S 

moity/

ON THE STAGE 
GEORGE 

BREECE 
and -his 10 

MUSIC -MARVELS 
offer fun and music 

. in 

“Jazz vs. Classical”

DINNER
GUESTS

Delta Delta Delta entertained Grace 
McNeil ’28 and Aline McGee ’31 at 
dinner Thursday evening at their house 
on Sierra street.
PI PHI
GUESTS

Pi Beta Phi has as their guests to 
dinner Thursday evening Grace Bas
sett ’28, Altha Pierson ’28, and Mervin1 
Little. ’29.
APACHE
PARTY

Sigma N.u entertained Friday eve
ning with an Apache d^nce at the 
Century Club. The club was decorated 
to represent an Apache, den. The weird 
pictures on the wall and dim lights 
together with the realistic costumes 
of the.guests combined to. make a. col
orful atmosphere.’ The patronesses of 
the affair were Mesdames L. T. Brock
bank, H. R. Martin, and J. Redman. 
Danny White’s orcehstra furnished the 
music for the occasion. Refreshments 
were served.
BRIDGE TEA
TEA

Mrs. C. H. Kent entertained Sigma 
Alpha Omega Saturday afternoon with 
a bridge tea at her home on West 
fifth street. After an afternoon of 
bridge tea was served, the table being 
decorated with fall flowers.
INFORMAL
DANCE

On Friday evening Beta Delta soror
ity entertained with a dancing party 
at Maple Hall. Decorations were in 
accord with Armistice Day. Music was 
furnished by Helen Dunn ’29, at the 
piano.

Helen Morris ’30, and Helen Dunn ’29 
entertained during the evening with 
songs.

Patronesses were; Mrs. D. E. Erick
son, Mrs. J. H. Fulstone, and Mrs. L. 
Mu ran.
BARN
DANCE

Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity gave a 
barn dance at their chapter house on 
Friday evening-. The rooms were plev- 
erly decorted to represent the interior 
of a barn. Apple cider was served 
to the guests.

Professor and Mrs. Williams were 
patron and patroness for the occasion. 
FOUNDER’S DAY 
BANQUET

Friday evening at the Century Club, 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority held its an
nual Founder’s Day banquet. Music 
and entertainment were enjoyed dur
ing the evening.

Mrs. N. G. Dale, Mrs. Dr. J. N. Mor
rison and the new initiates were the 
guests.
JUNIOR
PROM

Last Saturday the-Junior class-was 
host at the second formal dance of

the semester when they entertained the 
campus at the annual Junior Prom. 
-The- Gymnasium was completely trans
formed into an Oriental scene with 
idols arid incense to make the setting 
realistic. During the evening Kath
leen Malloy ’28 sang several numbers 
and the Alpha Tau Omega quartette 
entertained with songs. Patrons and 
patronesses for the affair were: the 
Misses Margaret Mack and Louisa M. 
Sissa, Dean, and Mrs. R. Leach and 
President and Mrs. Walter E. Clark.
TRI DELTS HOLD 
OPEN HOUSE

Delta Delta held open house for the

Beatrice Ott ’29 arid Elizabeth Saber 
’29 were dinner guests ,at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house Last week, Thurs
day.
SUNDOWNERS
DANCE

Last Friday the Sundowners enter
tained with a dance given at Moana. 
The travel idea was carried out in 
train tickets, railroad signals and 
many other, devices. During the course 

. of the evening the Sundowners sang 
their song. Patrons and patronesses 
were: Miss Reubson, Professor Bixby, 
Professor Jones and Dr. and Mrs. B. 
‘F. Chapelle.

campus after the football game Fri
day afternoon.
GAMMA PHI
INITIATION

Gamma Phi Beta sorority held ini
tiation Friday night at their chapter 
house. Blodw.yn. Griffith ’30, Eloise 
Walker ’29, and Beulah Smith ’30, were 
the initiates.
GAMMA PHIS
PLEDGE ONE

Alpha Gamma of Gamma Phi Beta 
announces the pledging of Emily Rich
ards ’30, on Tuesday, November 15th. 
□ INNER 
GUESTS

Thursday evening, November 10, 
Gamma Phi Beta had as its dinner 
guests Jess Roy ’30 and Gretchen Wat
son ’29, 
DELTA SIGMA LAMBDA 
INITIATES TEN

Gamma Chapter of Delta Sigma. 
Lambda held initiation ceremonies at- 
midnight Saturday for the following: 
Robert Conant ’30, Ray Varney ’30, Ar
thur Dial ’30, Walter Siegel ’30, Stan
ley Sundeen ’31, Robert Geyer ’31, Cy 
Wainwright ’31, Clark Nelson ’31 Neil. 
Austin ’31, and Perry Hayden ’.31. Sun-

STANFORD GETS PLANE

The Aeronautics,Laboratory of Stan
ford University has just received a
Martin seaplane from the Naval Air 
Station at San Diego. The plane is of 
the monoplane construction and is 
complete in every detail except for an 
engine,,as it is .for exhibition...purposes 
only. ’ ‘

Central Taxi
Phone

9
25c Service

Day and Night

222% N. Center Street 
Reno, Nevada

WIGWAM I
_____

ENDING SAT.
Two Feature 

Program
“The Overland 

Stage”
—and—

“MARRIED 
ALIVE”

A Program of Spice 
and pep.

STARTING SUN.
Patsy Ruth Miller

-—in—

“What Every Girl
Should Know”

Who will scout 
this electrical frontier!

WHETHER in the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, in the Western 
Electric workshop or in the various op

erating companies, telephone executives 
are scouts on the frontier of better meth
ods to serve the public.

It is significant that your true tele
phone man, he with the feel of the call
ing in his blood, never speaks of having

“perfected the art of communication.” 
And this in spite of the fact that America, 
by its solid achievements in telephony, 
shows the world.

Work in the Bell System demands the 
bold curiosity of pioneers and the infinite 
pains of pioneers who, like Columbus, 
Lincoln and Lindbergh, prepared “and 
when their chance egme they were ready.”

BELL SYSTEM
fe/jf nation-vclde system c/18,000,000 interconnecting telephones-

“OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN”
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NEV. WARRIORS YEARLINGS WINARE VICTORS INEASTFOOTBAILGAME AT HOME
BAILEY RUNS 75 YARDS 

FOR TOUCHDOWN IN 
SECOND QUARTER

M. I. MEN THREATEN 
NEVADA MANY TIMES

DURING CONTEST

FROM BUSTERSIN FAST GAME
FRESHMEN CELE B R A T E 

ARMISTICE DAY BY 
FINAL VICTORY

Playing their last and best game of

RAIN PREDICTED FOR U.C. STANFORD GAME

THE U. OF N. SAGEBRUSH
■ mh't.-.tctk if tttmtanxsnx^ KjMi izinmataHBanuicMXL^Mnwu

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE STANDING

Consternation now “rains” supreme 
on the' campus at the University of 
California, since Father Ricard, the 
“Weather Padre” of Santa Clara Uni
versity has issued his monthly weather 
report.

Tho report contained the disconcert
ing- news that RAIN is to be expected
on Big Game day, when 
plays Stanford on the gi

California 
diron. If

TEAM 
Stanford ...;...............
Southern California
Idaho .................... .....
Washington ............
California .....  
Oregon State ..........  
Washington State
Oregon 
Montana .......... .....

WON
.... 3
.... 2

.. 0
.. 0

TIED
1

‘1
2
0
0
0
1
1
0

LOST 
0 
0 
0

PERCENT
1000
1000
1000

800
500
500
333
000
000

Playing their last' game on Mackay 
Field for this season, the 1927 Wolf 
Pack defeated Jimmie Bradshaw’s 
Young Men’s Institute eleven from San 
Francisco by a 13 to 7 score in a game 
which kept the spectators in doubt as 
to the victor until the final minutes of 
play.

“Jim” Bailey, fleet Nevada half-back, 
repeated his runs made against Santa 
Clara two weeks before, and got away 
twice for touchdowns, running through 
broken fields of ambitious tacklers. 
Underhill, former St. Marys star, and 
Ingram, who spent his college days at 
Gonzaga, kept the crowd in suspense 
with their spectacular work, and many 
times had the Wolves worried.

Underhill Stars
Underhill has displayed some of the 

best bootball seen on Mackay field in 
his few games, played here under St. 
Maryg and Y. M. I. colors, and his for
ward passing is perhaps the best ever 
seen on the Nevada grid.

The Nevada line outfought and out- 
charged the Y. M. I. forward wall and 
was a veritable stone wall on defense. 
The entire Nevada team played good 
football, and except on a few occasions 
entirely outclassed the visitors.

Bailey’s longest run, a jaunt of 75 
yards, came in the same manner as his 
race for a touchdown in the Santa 
game. The teams lined up with Ne
vada in kick formation. Bailey dropped 
back, apparently to punt, and took the 
ball around end where he managed to 
evadae a group of tacklers and with 
the aid of some good intereference 
ran the remainder of the length of the 
field for a touchdown.

Y. M. I. Threatens

the season, the Nevada Freshmen, 
scored a 20 to 0 victory over the strong 
Susanville High school eleven at.Sus
anville last Friday. The game, was 
played before a huge Armistice. Day 
celebration crowd, of approximately 
.1,000 persons.

The yearlings scored early in the 
first period, when Dietrich, on an off 
tackle play, ran 60 yards to a touch-

jupitor Pluvius hopes to dampen the 
spirits as well as the apparel of the 
co-eds, he will find his efforts in vain. 
For the co-eds are already searching 
tho shops for snappy new slicker out
fits with which to outwit the “Rain 
God.”

If the California co-eds live up to 
their reputation it is a safe bet that 
they will look every bit as snappy and 
root just as enthustically as if old Sol 
were to favor them with his presence.

PREP SPORTSj
down. After this the outcome was
never in doubt, and. the frosh kept the 
northerners on the defensive, through 
most of the remainder of the game.

Line Strong
The Freshman line worked excep

tionally well at all stages of thegame. 
Time and again they got the jump on 
their opponents forward wall, and 
smeared the high school backfield. On 
the offensive they opened wide holes 
in the line to permit the backfield to 
go through. The two Nevada ends, 
Baker and Kibby played exceptionally 
we'll. Few passes were used during 
the game and straight football worked | 
quite well. Every man on the Frosh I 
team was given a chance to play.

Excellent Schedule
The first year men have just com- I 

pleted a. very successful season, going 
through a five game schedule with 
four victories to their credit and only 

. one defeat. In making this record, they

W. A. A. MEETINGHELD THURSDAY
j have played some of the strongest
high school teams in California and
Nevada, and were only defeated by the 
Sacramento Junior college team.

Opening the season on the Mackay 
field, with the Stewart Indians, the 
frosh easily defeated them by an am
ple score. The following Saturday 
they romped over the Reno High team 
by the. score of 16 to 6. Reno has since 
won the 1926 football championship of 
Nevada.

On October 27th, the Boys.from Las
sen county came here to do battle with 
the babes, but went home again with 
the short end of a 14 to 12 score. On 
next Saturday the frosh met with their 

'first defeat, a 26 to 6 defeat at the
The last half looked bad for Nevada hands of the Sacramento Junior Col-

for a while.
Y. M. I.

A Nevada fumble gave lege eleven. Last Saturday they fin-

yard line.
; the ball on the Nevada 40 ished up the season with an easy 20 to

ball on Nevada’s 15
Two line bucks placed the 0 victory over Susanville, 

ir /I fnnm I ThA frpfthmnn lincun isfrom The freshman lineup is as follows:
which Hunton went over for a score.
Kramer converted and the' score was Riordan,

King, Felion and Dietrich, fullback;
Lang Lonigan, Daver, and

By ED DUCKER
With the High school season nearing 

corhpietibn, two teams as yet are un
defeated; these two being Lovelock and 
Stewart, Running close to these teams 
are Reno and FaTton. Both of these 
teams suffering one defeat; Reno to

Ion to Reno, three weeks ago. Sparks 
has suffered two defeats so far; to 
Lovelock and to the Stewart Indians

week. Carson holding down

tance but lacking the necessary punch 
to put it over. In the middle of the 
third quarter, Thacker, flashy Stewart 
quarterback, received a punt and ran 
sixty yards down the sidelines for the 
initial score of the game. Stewart 
failed to convert. Soon after this 
Stewart worked the ball to Sparks' 
twenty yard line and here the Sparks 
line held. Faking a place kick Thack
er pulled a perfect deception and tos
sed a forward pass over the line to 
his waiting end. Again Stewart failed

to convert, near the end of the third 
quarter, Sparks presented Stewart with 
their extra, two points via the safety 
route. Stewart punted and the Sparks, 
safety man juggled and fumbled the 
ball over the goal line and then was , 
downed behind the line. Sparks scored 
late in the fourth quarter and this was 
due to straight football. They failed 
to convert. The remainder of the game ' 
was played in midfield and neither I 
team threatened.

Reno Strong
The Carson Reno game was more of 

a walk-away for the Reno lads altho- j 
ugh the Carson team put up a great 
fight. Salisbury and Dube were the

stars for the Reno team while Winters 
and Wilson carried the brunt of the 
Carson work. By the end of next week 
a very good line-up should be had on 
who will be the possible champions as 
‘Stewart and Reno’ meet in a very im
portant conference game.

J. J. Burke

Phone 231

Silas E. Ross

Ross-Burke Co.
MORTICIANS

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts.
Nev.

The Womens’ Athletic Association 
held its general meeting last Thursday 
afternoon in the Educational Building 
at 4 o’clock. It was decided to prolong 
the. soccer season until Nov. 18, and 
the volley ball season will run into next 
semester instead of terminating at 
Christmas.

Ths women out for swimming will 
be given 50 regular W. A. A. points 
for regular practice, and 25 additional 
points for decided improvement which 
will be decided by Miss Weber.

During the first week in December 
a group of W. A. A. women will put 
on an act at the Majestic. The exact 
date has not been definitely decided 
upon.

The Archery-Tennis spread will be 
held next Thursday at which there will 
be an initiation of new members.

the cellar position in the league as they 
have yet to win a high school game. 
Even with losing eve^y game Carson 
has shown lots of fight and have only 
been defeated after several hard con
tested struggles.

Two Tough Games
Last week end witnessed two of the 

hardest, fought games of the season 
when. Lovelock and Fallon fought to a 
7 to 7 tie and Stewart won from the 
Sparks eleven 14 to 6. Reno ran wild 
over the lighter Carson team and scor
ed a. 33 to 6 victory. The Stewart and 
Sparks game was a very bitterly con
tested affair, and one that was in the 
least doubt until the final whistle was 
blown. The first half was fought in a 
drizzling rain and was mostly in the 
Sparks territory. The Indians twide 
working the ball within scoring dis-

Our Best 
Recommendation

is serving YOU well. It 
promotes new business for 
us.

SCHEELINE

Banking&Trust 
Company 
Reno, Nevada

Raffle Tickets
Sold by W. A. A.

All last week the members of W. A. 
A. sold chances on the panatrope which 
was being- raffled by the American Le
gion. The organization received ten 
per cent of the amount, of money they 
took in which will be added to their

ey for their scholarship fund and for 
the lodge they plan to build.

Forget Your Cares in a Sociable Game

at the

Block N Billiard Parlors
Telephone 1369 210 N. Virginia St.

Where the University Eats

Nevada 13, visitors 7.
After tire, kick-off, ..Won.,.got off a 

beautiful 55 yard punt to Ingram, the 
Institute, safety. Ingram, took the ball 
and ran it back 25 yards by dodging 
and twisting through the Nevada de
fense in a pretty exhibition of open 
field running.

On the next play, Underhill ran 15 
yards on an off-tackle play, and then 
things began to look gloomy once more 
for the Wolves. The defense stiffened, 
however, and Nevada held for downs.

Connelly returns Punt
In the last minute, Underhill drop

ped back arid threw a forty-yard pass 
which was intended, for Teters, Y. M. I. 
end, but Connely intercepted it and as 
the gun sounded, started off on a run 
that looked like another Nevada score.

Connely was finally stopped after 
running 35 yards and the game was 
over. This marked the. last game on 
Mackay field for such men as Cap
tain Reynold Hansen, Julian Anderson, 

Scores

Romasco, halfback; Mery, Sidwell,
quarter; Baker, Kibbe, Hopkins, at 
end; Morrison, Oliver, and'Austin at 
tackle; Jacobsen. Perry, Dixon, Le- 
Longchamps and Davis, at guard; and 
Edwards at center.

Every student enrolled in the Uni
versity of the Phillipines will be re
quired to sign a pledge of loyalty and 
obedience to the rules and regulations 
of the University, according to a ruling 
passed recently by the executive com
mittee of the university council.

Washoe County 
Title Guarantee

Company
218 North Virginia Street

WE INSURE YOUR TITLE 
TO REAL ESTATE

We also -handle Escrows

A real honest-to-goodness welcome awaits you 
boys, both old and new. We don’t want you to forget 
you are always welcome at the

N
Bill and Eddie are there to serve you again this

Y

year and we have what you want, whether it’s Lunches, 
Cigarettes, Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Candy or a place to 
MEET THE GANG.

FREE TELEPHONE 1160
210 North Virginia Street, Reno, Nev.

Open day and night

Winter Sports i
Large Stock of SKIS, SKI Poles, • 
Harness and Wax. NESTOR » 
JOHNSON FLYER TUBULAR t 
SHOE SKATES, “Swift as S 
Wings.” LEATHER COATS, V . 
and ROUGH Neck Sweaters. • 
LEATHER PUTTEES, Gloves 
and Heavy Socks.
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, 
and PISTOLS and AMMUNI
TION. LARGEST DISTRIBU
TORS of Sporting Goods in the 
State.

Nevada—touchdowns, Bailey, 2; 
M. I.—Hunton.

Y.

Boal after touchdown, Nevada, Bail
ey; Y. M. I., Kramer.

Nevada Substitutions
Overlin for Lawson, Gadda for Moy

es, M. Newton for Anderson, Anderson 
for Larsen, Walther for M. Newton, 
Connely for M. Lawlor, Elston for Bai
ley, Bailey for Elston, Stockton for 
Crew, Crew for Stockton, Parra for 
Crew, and Allen for J. Lawlor.

Patrick, Stanford, referee; Foster, 
Nevada, umpire, and Hug, Nevada, 
head-linesman.

Report of the registrar of Akron 
University for the year of 1926-27 
showed that non-fraternity and non
sorority students stood at the bottom 
of the scholarship list. . Students high
est in scholarships were athletes and 
members of publication staffs.

J Geo. Wingfield - - - President •

W. E. Zoebel Secy.-Treas.

| Hotel | 
] Golden | • •

NEVADA’S 
LEADING 

HOTEL

• FRANK GOLDEN J
;. Manager . J

; RENO - - - NEVADA ;

Wonder What an All-Star Half Back Thinks About : : By briggs

“IT PAYS TO PLAY” 
257 North Virginia St.

Reno Sporting j
Goods i

Reno, Nevada £

Girls You Should See Our

BEAUTIFUL

WELL rrA OFF FOR NTS' -39TH 
TOUCHDOWN. FEET DO yoDK 
.STUFF

Folks at home 
will 

Appreciate

Corner Virginia & Plaza 
Reno, Nev.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR GEO. 
HAAS & SON’S FAMOUS CANDIES. 

ALWAYS FRESH
When you go 

Home for 
that

IIBSml Turkey Dinner
We are Sure

Corner 2nd & Center Streets

The Plaza Pharmacy
r^su^a cafloadnot a eou

© 1927, P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

WHEN THIS *— 
SEASON'.S OVEP.
I'M <301N 
Buy ME 
CAR TOM
Old golds 
and
ALL AT ONE 
<- Bittin’ i----- '

THREE (MONTHS WITHOUT A 
SlMOKE ‘ I'M FED UP ON 
--------- 1 Football ,---------------- '

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

THOSE GUT'S WHO'RE 'YELLIN'’ 
FOR A TOUCHDOWN OUGHTA 
COME DOWN ON THE Pi ELID 
AMD TRY TO MA«£ ONE .

LOOK AT THAT LUCKX STIFF 
UP IN THE STANDS LIGHTEN’ 
A CIGARETTE __ —' for parties and afternoon wear and don’t 

forget our Hats and Dress Flowers
POPULAR PRICES

Wonder Millinery Company
Reno, Nevada
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REMOVED FROM LAKE

Thanksgiving time, that seasonNOTED AUTHOR barnyard fowl; 
cheerful prospect 
swans that have 
summer months 
Manzanita Lake.

presents a more 
to the two white 
spent the warm 
sailing about on

TOO MUCH EDUCATION 
WORSE THAN NONE, 

SAYS WRITER

IS

TRAVEL IS BEST WAY 
OBTAINING MUCH 

INFORMATION

OF

“Specialization in a subject for which 
you are fitted is the best kind of an 
education,” states Cornelius Vanders 
bilt, Jr., well-known journalist and au- 
thir, “there is always room at the top 
for a man or woman who excels in 
their line.”

“Too much book learning is worse 
than too little; a man educated in the 
school of hard knocks is usually more 
capable than one who has a liberal 
education or the popular A. B. degree. 
The four year Arts and Science course 
is really only a stepping- stone from 
high school and a person with this 
degree is not fitted for a position of 
any kind, he is not specialized.

“Most graduates of this type feel 
that they ‘know it all’ and that it is 
their duty to re-organize the world 
according to the system they learned 
in college; I have tried a great many 
college graduates on my’ newspapers 
and only a very small percent of them 
were successful, they lacked responsi
bility, and often when they were need
ed most they were not to be found. Of 
course" many of these were wealthy i 
young people to whom a pay check! 
meant little, but it is also true of the i 
ones who needed the money. A man 1

is beginning to chill the waters of 
the lake that, according to Mr.

Joseph Lynch, superintendent of the 
grounds and building at the Uni
versity, the swans leave their sum
mer home to spend a comfortable 
winter in the indoor pond provided 
for them in the Experiment station.

With such a pleasant winter in 
view, the swans may well continue 
their untroubled existence on the 
lake with no qualms or forebodings 
or the future.

SELECTION OFRHODE SCHOLARTO BE CHANGED
SECRETARY CONFERRING 

HERE WITH FORMER 
OXFORD MEN

Y.W. DISCUSSIONGROUPS DROPPED
The Y. "W. C. A. freshman discussion 

groups which have been taking- place 
every week have been abandoned. 
However the discussion group, which 
was the last to be held on Tuesday the
fifteenth, was interesting and

Y.W.C.A TO GIVEBREAKFAST FETE Prof. Thompson’s
Health Improved SSiW Eg

EddieProfessor R. C. Thompson of the de
partment of Philosophy of the Uni
versity, who is now enjoying a leave 
of absence of one semester from his 
work, is reported to be considerably 
improved in health due to the rest and 
change in climate. This is the first 
time in a number of years that Prof
essor Thompson has not conducted his 
classes during the entire school year. 
He will return to take charge of them 
again next semester.

Floral CoThe Y. W. C. A. are giving a Thanks
giving breakfast for all Manzanita and 
Artemisia Hall women who are not 
going home for the Thanksgiving- hol
idays. The breakfast will be held at 
8:30 on Thanksgiving morning at the 
Y. W. C. A. rooms. All campus wo
men besides those living at the halls 
are also invited. There will be music 
a speaker, and other entertainment for 
those who attend. The Reno girls, 
who are on the Social Service Com
mittee are managing the breakfast and 
they hope that there will be a large 
turnout.

The price for the breakfast will be 
fifty cents a plate. There- will be a 
notice on the bulletin board sometime 
during the next week on which all 
women who are going' to attend the 
breakfast may sign.

25 W. Second St.
Phene 423

many important measures were brought 
up and discussed.

The question which created the most 
was one which dealth with the choos
ing of an ideal man to marry. Per
sonal tastes and common understand
ing between the couple were the most 
essential things to be taken into con
sideration. This question was finally 
dropped because it was decided that 
it was not very important due to the 
fact that there were not any ideal men 
on this campus, consequently, no co-ed 
could be seriously contemplating mar
riage.

The co-eds of Nevada do not favor 
long engogements, because they tend 
towards unhappiness and have always 
proved unsatisfactory.

After a short discussion upon correct 
clothing for the woman of the campus, 
the group adjourned.

MTlOlllilllllllllllllllllllW

A change in the manner of the sel
ection of the Rhodes scholarship win
ners in America may be made soon, ac
cording to Philip Kerr, English Secre
tary of the Rhodes Scholarship trust. 
Kerr was in Reno Tuesday and was en
tertained by the four Rhodes scholars 
from Nevada now in Reno.

The plan under discussion will allow 
for a re-allotment of the number of 
scholarships given according to a geo
graphical district of a small number 
of states. The new plan places Nevada 
in the eighth district of America with 
Califronia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
and Arizon. Nevada students eligible 
for the scholarship will then have to 
compete with students from these stat
es. Four scholars will be selected from 
each division of states every year. In 
the past Nevada has been allowed to 
select a Rhodes scholar each year for 
two years, and then omitting the third

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR BANKING ROOMS

We offer you every facility known to Modern Banking

WASHOE COUNTY BANK
Established in 1871

CAPITAL and SURPLUS.
DEPOSITS ......................

600,000.00
.. 3,500,000.00BE AT GRANADA

239 Lake Street

Phone 687Sandro Bene-

assistant at Reno

who begins <it the bottom and works ty of which their city is an expression
MARY BUELL TAKES TRIPBLUE KEY GIVES

Cunningham Tubes, UX 201 A—' 112 and 171 UX—Regular $4.50FINANCE REPORT Regular $1.75. Special, $1.50 .$3.85

Try Our Cream
Waffles and Coffee

After the Show

BOGEY’S CANDY
for

and up

A STRICTLY NEVADA CONCERN

Where you will always find a complete line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also the Best of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

/ U TO W. Coml. Row

inking by mail given particular attention—Correspondence is invited.

managed the 
famous Ital- 
apperead at

,$4.50 
.$3.25 
...50c

Silk and French Flannel Done 
Beautifully- — Arranged to Suit

and they have striven to make them
selves perfect...

Special ..........................
UX 199—Regular $2.25.

Special ..........................

der the conductorship of 
Hi.

Frank W. Healy, who 
tours of the other two 
ian choirs which have

Come-in and see-the New Electric Zenith using the new AC long
life ttjbes. - More volume and selectivity. Not a camouflaged socket 

power sei using the old short-life tubes witlr acid arid batteries.

Latest Victor Hits Including 
“Sweetheart of Sigma Chi”— 

by Austin 
“Diane Waltz”

“Silver Moon”—form “My Mary
land”—Bauer

Nevada Machinery & Electric Co
121 North Virginia Street, Reno, Nevada—Phone 200

to the Mackay

Public Library,

Why Pay More For Radio Supplies?
A Special'Purchase Enables Us to Make Reduced Prices 

on Tubes and Batteries

Emporium of Music
142 N. Virginia St. Phone 94

NEW FURNACE INSTALLED
The. very latest furnace for heat 

treating of steels and various other

Cunningham Tubes, UX 300 A— 
Regular $4.00. Special....$3.40

metals was added

UX 380—Regular $5.00. Special .... ............ ...........

All Tubes Tested and First Grade. 
We Have the New AC Tubes in Stock.

Also Everready B-Batteries—Layer bilt, 45 volts.
Regular $5.00.. Special ..... ................................... ................

772—45 Volts—Regular $3.75. Special ..............................
C-Battery, 4l/2 Volt. Regular price 60c. Special ......

FLORENTINES TO
Cranberry Jelly

PA
NEVADA

Christmas
Cards

Phone 425

For Thanksgiving

Boxed Writing Paper

Prince albert $1.00 the box

no other tobacco is like it!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. Phone 550156 N. Virginia St.

wherc in tidy red tins, 
pound and half-pound

fmtnidors with sponge- 
moistener top. And 
always with every bit 
of bite and parch re
moved by the Prince 

Albert process.

up is always more competent. He has 
been so closely connected with the idea 
of promptness that he realizes its im
portance, esp^Gjally in a newspaper of
fice. .

Specialization Wanted
"I believe iri a college education, but 

one of a specialized nature is the only 
practical kind, a man can always find 
a position if he can do even one thing 
better than anyone else. ’ Every field of 
activity needs Specialized workers. This 
was impressed on me while I was in 
the army; I was changed nineteen dif
ferent times in eight months, I had 
told them what I thought I could do 
but they kept trying me out to find 
what I could do best. During a seige 
in the Argonne, a. commander was at
tempting to find a man who knew 
something.about machinery so the big 
guns could be placed more advantage
ously, if the army had been organized 
according to specialized groups a great 
deal of trouble would have been avoid
ed.” • ■

“It is becoming more and more im
portant that a woman must know how 
to do. something and to do it well, she 
should, always be prepared to make her 
own living. This is much easier for 
American Women because the class, 
distinction is not so pronounced as in 
Europe,’’ added' Mr. Vanderbilt.

“I like to change by great grand
father’s favorite saying, ‘the public be 
damned’ to ‘the public be served.’ This 
may be accomplished by everyone be
ing an authority in their line.”

Travel an Education
“Travel is the best means of educa

tion if one can afford it, if not, asso
ciation with people is important; of 
course college is an aid in this, but 
really getting- out into the, world and 
mixing with all types of people is more 
valuable. I was brought up in more or 
less of a secluded atmosphere and nat
urally was anxious to see the world 
myself. I believe this has been more 
valuable to me than a college educa
tion.”

“The field of journalism is very big, 
there are many openings especially for 
women, but here one must also be a 
specialist even if it is merely to know 
more about the potato crop than any
one else or to understand the religious 
attitude of certain South African tribes 
better than any other person,” empha
sized Mr. Vanderbilt.

$15.00

Portable 
Phonographs

MIKADO
LAUNDRY

The Florentine Polyphonic Choir, a 
chorus of fifty Italian singers, both 
men and women, from Florence, Italy, 
who are dressed in Fourteenth century 
costumes, will appear at the Granada 
theater Tuesday, November 22nd. un-

Reno, is a former resident of Virginia 
City, but is now residing in San Fran
cisco, California, where he is manag
ing tho tour for the Florentine Choir.

It is the aim of the fifty men and 
women singers of the Florentine Choir 
to give to America the spirit of Beau-

. Financial reports of gridgraph and 
Wolves Frolic committees were given 
at a business meeting of the Blue Key 
service fraternity held Wednesday af
ternoon in the educational building.

Expenses for the California game 
for the gridgraph were $75.19 while 
receipts were only $62.31; for the Stan
ford game expenses were $29.45 and re
ceipts $34.00. This leaves a deficit of 
$8.33 for the gridgraph for the sea-' 
son.

Total receipts from the Wolves Fro
lic were $1,443.19 and expenditures $1,, 
180.05-—the expenditures include a 
check for $1,000.00 which lias already 
been, turned over to the A. S.' U. N. A 
further amount will be turned over 
later. .

In addition to the reports on finances 
the subject of various service work 
which could be taken over by the or
ganization was discussed at the meet
ing.

Fraternities are to be put on their 
honor to report to proper officials any 
cases of intoxication at fraternity 
dances at Connecticut Wesleyan uni
versity, according to a new ruling pas
sed by the faculty this week.

THE STANDARD 
COLLEGIATE 

STORE

College Men and 
Women

SNAPPY 
Fountain and Lunch 

“SERVICE

The
N. E. Wilson Co

Pharmacists
“Prof” Wilson, ’91, ’06; Nat Wil

son, ’13, Tim Wilson, Ex-’23.

SEWELL’S CASH STORE

In our Meat Department we handle nothing but the 
Choicest Cuts of U. S. Inspected Meats....Try Us.

Phone 698

HAND WORK A SPECIALTY

That this plan will hinder Nevada 
candidates for the scholarship was the 
opinion voiced at the luncheon given 
Kerr at the Riverside Hotel on Tues- 
day. Those present at the luncheon 
included George A. Whiteley, assist
ant U. S. Attorney; W. S. Unsworth,

Charles M. Chatfield, Paul A. Harwood, 
and Dean Maxwell Adams.

Kerr visited the campus Tuesday af
ternoon and left Tuesday night for Salt 
Lake City. He is touring the United 
States and dominions of Great Britain 
where the scholarship is given.

Mrs. Mary Stilwell Buell, extension 
division agent, left Wednesday for 
Montello where she will organize a 
home-makers club.to study community 
problems. She will later go to Lamo
ille and organize a. “hot lunch” club.

MAJESTIC 
Coffee Shop 
Majectic Theatre 

Building

Enjoy Thanksgiving Dinner at the
school of mines mining laboratory this 
week.

This furnace was sent out from New 
York by the General Electric Company, 
and will make the equipment of lab
oratory the most modern.

Campus Inn
$1.25 a plate—Served from 2:30 to 4:30 p. m

Consomme
THE 

SEE-IT-MADE CANDY SHOPPE 
230 North Virginia Street

Olives
Crab Cocktail
Celery
Roast Turkey

Cheese Rings

Sweet Pickles

$1.90
$4.25

Special—1 Used Thorola, $5.00—Special
FIVE-TUBE SET

1 Bosch 5-Tube Set—Reg. price $110. Special 
New Cone Speakers—Reg. price $15. Special

$60 
$10

Chestnut Stuffing
Giblet Gravy

Creamed Cauliflower
Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Fruit Assorted Mints

Mashed Potatoes 
Hot Mince Pie 

Coffee

Sanitary French
Bakery, Inc.

OUR PURPOSE To Serve
OUR AIM:—To Please

“PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

little / 347 North Virginia Street 
Telephone 429

RENO

PRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a 
smoke you get clubby with, right 
off the bat. You’ll be calling each 
other by your first names after the 
very first pipe-load. It is so gen
uinely friendly, in spirit and in 
fact.

P.A. treats your tongue and 
throat as gently as a mother 
handles a new-born baby. Never 
a bite. Never a parch. These are 
details, of course. The thing you’ll 
remember longest is that wonder
ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so 
soothing.

No matter how hard 
it up, this long-burning

you hit 
tobacco

never hits back. You can go to it 
before classes, and right through 
to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin of Prince Albert today; 
The School of Experience has 
never produced a greater smoke 
than good old P. A

Your Personal engraved Christmas Cards should 
be ordered now! We urge you to order early 
while our stock is complete, thus insuring best 
selections, good delivery, and fine workmanship.

Telephone or call to see our samples.

Our complete line of place and tally cards, table 
decorations, and greeting cards is now on display.

A large assortment of latest colorings and designs 
in lined envelopes.

Armanko Stationery Company
SAFES—DESKS — FILES — LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS
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